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Background

February 2 is World Wetlands Day. It marks the date of the adoption of the
Convention on Wetlands on 2 February 1971, in the Iranian city of Ramsar on the
shores of the Caspian Sea. Each year since 1997, government agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and groups of citizens at all levels of the community
have taken advantage of the opportunity to undertake actions aimed at raising
public awareness of wetland values and benefits in general and the Ramsar
Convention in particular.

The theme for this year’s celebration is “Caring for Wetlands – an answer to
Climate Change.” Caring about climate change means caring about wetlands,
means caring about biodiversity. The theme is looking at the two key areas;
biodiversity (2010 is declared International Year of Biodiversity) and climate
change, exploring their relationships and what it all means for wetlands and people.
Wetlands are vulnerable to human-induced climate change but, if these are being
manage well, wetland ecosystems and their biodiversity can play vital role in the
mitigation of climate change and will be important in helping humans to adapt to
climate change through critical role in water and food security. In short, caring for
wetlands is part of the solution to climate change.

In the observance of the World Wetland Day, the Environment Department of Dubai
Municipality (DM) is holding an annual event to mark this occasion as a
manifestation of its support to the worldwide campaign on wetlands' protection and
conservation. This year, DM organized a Forum to gather the concerned sectors
from the government, academe, environmental NGOs and other parties to share
knowledge and discuss issues relating to the theme of the celebration. The United
Arab Emirates is a party to the RAMSAR Convention since December 2007,
becoming the 156th member of the Convention. In UAE’s accession, the Ras Al
Khor Wildlife Sanctuary was designated as the UAE’s first RAMSAR site and the
1,715th around the Globe.

WWD Posters Display/ Information Dissemination
Using the RAMSAR World Wetlands Day (WWD) poster as model, a modified poster
design was crafted to add
local

flavor

and

incorporate
translations

Arabic
of

the

ad

material. The posters were
displayed

at

various

locations of the Municipal
building as part of raising
the

awareness

municipal

of

the

employees

including

visitors

and

clients about the annual
celebration of WWD.
The

Environment

Awareness Section of the
Environment Department
posted

a

PowerPoint

presentation at the Dubai
WWD 2010 Poster

Municipality (DM) Outlook
portal about the Wetland

Day celebration including basic facts about wetland, wetland biodiversity status and
necessary actions for wetland conservation. Moreover, a news article about DM’s
observance of World Wetland Day was circulated in the DM intranet under the Dubai
Municipality events. Likewise, the Khaleej Times, a major newspaper daily in the
UAE covered the Wetland Day forum and published two articles about the
significance of wetland’s protection to human survival.
Environmental information materials like flyers, brochures, leaflets, and other press
materials were distributed during the forum to attending participants. Banners and
roll-up posters about RAMSAR and the Ras Al Khor Wildlife Sanctuary were
displayed at the venue of the forum.

World Wetland Day Forum
The highlight of World Wetland Day was an organized forum held at the Dubai
Municipality Club in Al
Jadaf on February 2,
attended by officials and
staff from DM headed by
Environment

Director

Hamdan Al Shaer. Also,
participants

from

the

academe, NGOs, media
and private sector joined

Participants of the WWD 2010 Forum held in DM Club

the event. The gathering aimed to share information about the occasion and discuss
issues on how the various sectors can strengthen the efforts of conserving and
managing wetlands as an answer to climate change.
Two outstanding professionals in the field of wetland management and wildlife
conservation in the United Arab Emirates served as resource speakers during the
forum. Dr. Salim Javed from the Environment Agency - Abu Dhabi talked on
“Conservation of Wetland and Waterbirds in the UAE.” On the other hand, Dr.
Christophe Tourenq of Emirates Wildlife Society – World Wide Fund (EWS-WWF),
an environmental expert with an extensive knowledge of wetlands and waterbirds
ecology and conservation tackled “Wetlands of the UAE: Challenges and
Conservation.

Addressing the occasion, Mr.
Mohammed

AbdulRahman

Hassan Abdulla, head of the
Marine

Environment

and

Wildlife Section narrated the
significant milestones that the
Municipality has achieved in
Mr. Mohammed AbdulRahman delivers his Welcome Remarks

fulfilling its commitment to the
RAMSAR Convention.

He

highlighted the department’s effort in initiating conservation and protective measures
to the Ras Al Khor Wildlife Sanctuary. He made accounts of the various

management initiatives, the challenges that confront the integrity of the area and the
future plan of the sanctuary to host the Regional Center for Excellence in
Communication, Education and Public Awareness.

In his presentation on
the “Conservation of
Wetland

and

Waterbirds

in

the

UAE,” Dr. Javed, an
authority in the field of
wildlife conservation for
more than 18 years
broadly

characterized

Dr Salim Javed shares his experiences and knowledge on the
conservation of wetlands and waterbirds in the UAE

the Bird Diversity of the UAE, its status, biodiversity values and its consequence
from the impact of climate change. He discussed the integrated approach of the
Environment Agency - Abu Dhabi’s Bird Programme that entails unique methods in
conservation and combating global warming such as bird surveys, monitoring of key
and threatened species, monitoring of wetlands sites, focused studies and
conservation and networking. From these program components, Dr. Javed point out
that they were able to establish baseline data for action planning and generate vital
information as inputs to protected area management and monitoring of Avian
Influenza. Through intensive studies using satellite tracking programme, Dr. Javed
bared that they were able to ascertain the movement and migration pattern of
Flamingos which forms part of the valuable knowledge database for conservation
planning. He added that the conservation and networking component resulted in
partnership

development

with

conservation

groups worldwide.

For his part, Dr. Christophe Tourenq apprised
the participants about the wetlands of the UAE,
characterizing their biodiversity, values and
protection status. He gave emphasis to climate
change and the introduction of invasive species,
posing as new threats to wetlands and water
Dr. Tourenq focuses on the impact of
climate change to wetlands

resources in the country. Dr. Tourenq made illustration on the rise in sea level,
changes in precipitation patterns and the increased in extreme weather events as
among the impacts of climate change. On the other hand, he bared the growing
threat

from

Prosopis

juliflora

and

Gymnodinium

catenatum

/Cochlodinium

polykrikoides which were introduced in the country for beautification and ballast
waters, respectively.

In his conclusion, Dr. Tourenq recommended the need for implementation of existing
laws, decrees and international agreements/ conventions as well as the integration
of wetlands, their resources and their preservation in the development planning
process as vital measures for climate change mitigation and adaptation. He also
advocated for resource investment on technology and research and the transboundary collaborations within UAE, and among GCC countries.

In the closing ceremony, Mr. Mohammed AbdulRahman bestowed the two Speakers
with a Certificate of Appreciation, a plaque and a token in recognition of the
speaker’s gratitude for sharing their knowledge and wisdom to the occasion.

The two Speakers, Mr. Javed (left) and Mr. Tourenq (right), gladly accept the appreciation offered
by the Dubai Municipality in recognition of their invaluable support in holding the WWD forum.

Information Dissemination about World Wetlands Day 2010 in various ways

Some of the slide presentation
circulated to DM staff about
wetlands and invitation for the
Wetland Forum

Information and press materials distributed
during the Wetland day forum

RAMSAR poster displayed during the
Wetland Day Forum

News article about Wetland Day 2010 circulated in the Dubai Municipality Portal

Media coverage of the World Wetlands Day 2010

